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DISARMAMENT PLAN
GIVEN ATTENTION

TURN THOUGHTS TO DETAILS OF
MEETING AND ITS WORK

Officials in Washington Encouraged
by Interest Shown by Statesmen

Abroad

Washington, July 12..President
Harding's proposal ior an internationalconference on disarmament and
related subjects has been received
with so many expressions of approval
abroad that officials here already are

beginning to turn their thoughts to
details of the meeting and of its
work.

Although the first definite accep
« . » »-i l 1 A u

tance, tnat 01 rrance, aia not reacn

the state department until today it
was learned that all but one of the
powers invited to the conference had
given informal assurances of cooperationin the president's plan. Officials
wouM not disclose which nation had
not responded but press dispatches
from abroad have indicated the missingreply was that of Japan and that
it would be forthcoming in the near

future.
The expectation here is that preliminarynegotiations will be completedby late fall, and armistice day, Novpmhpr11. has been suercrested as a

possible date for the assembling of
the delegates. This feature of the

plan, it was explained, will of course

be subject to change as developments
may dictate but it is accepted as virtuallycertain that the meeting place
selected will be the American capital.

In their consideration of the subjectsto be discussed at the conferenceofficials are dealing only with
such specific subject* as disarmament

the Pacific situation fcufc they are

keeping in mind tliat in tne ena conversatonmay offer an opportunity
for" the broaching of the association
of natibftfi ptin which has been sugfcestfedby President Harding from
time to timfe. In highest administrationquarters it was said today that
although the meeting had been called
tor other purposes, it would not seem

unnatural that such an association
might be discussed in the general
search for ways and means to make
the peace of the world secure.

London, July 12..The disarmamentconference continues to be the
most prominent topic of discussion,
dividing honors with the Irish peace
conference. No doubt is felt in Londonthat all the nations invited will

accept, and as the French premier,
M. Briand, seems already to have decidedto go to Washington it is consideredall the more likely that the
British prime minister will aslo go,
always provided that the state of affairsat home a^ that time will permithis absence and that his health
will permit him to make the trip, as

there lias been talk of the premier
taking a long rest in Switzerland by
" .- - .- .^ wVk <1 vi c?

aaVJCB Ui UiS JJliyoi^iauo.
The belief prevails among the membersof his entourage, however, that

the premier is sttongly inclined to

visit America and that Sir Auckland
Geddes, the British ambassador at

Washington, is pressing him to go. It
is assumed as a certainty that A. J.
Balfour, lord president of the council,will be a delegate and probably
also Admiral Lord Beatty, Lord Lee
of Farham, first lord of the admiralty,
and Sir Laming Worthmgton Evans,
secretary for war. *

Much interest is shown in the questionas to whether Germany and Russiawill be invited to send delegates
and in the unabated press comment
increasing attention is bestowed on

the fact that invitatioi^ are not confinedto those powers especially interestedin Pacific problems, but go
also to France and Italy which, it is

held, will introduce the more complex
problem of general disarmament, militaryas well a§ naval.
The premier's statement in the

house of commons yesterday welcomingPresident Harding's suggestior
for a conference to discuss the limitationof armaments probably will b«
the only announcement of the attitudeof Great Britain until Washingtonhas indicated the exact nature o1
the proceedngs ior organization oi

the conference and other details
which will be handled through th«
customary diplomatic channels.

Paris, July 12..Whether Premier

Briand will attend the Washington I
disarmament conference will d«?pcnd
largely on the caliber of statesmen
who will represent the other nations
invited, was the opinion expressed in
official circles tonight. If Premier /

Lloyd George represents Great Brit- t
ain it was said then "it is not inrprob- iS
-Li. 1 tvt r>.: ! ii
aoie anu even imeij' uiau onanuji
will represent France." However,
no decision will be made until the I
invitation actually is received. p

i

Rome, July 12..The foreign ministryofficially notified the American
embassy tonight that President Harding'splan for a conference for the
limitation of armaments meets with
the full approval of the Italian gov- "

ernment. n

o

Peking, July 11..The Chinese for- I
eign office, acocrding to the best in- 1\
formation obtainable today has repliedto President Harding's disarm-' f
ament conference proposal through S. p
Alfred Sze, the Chinese minister in c

Washington, urging the inclusion of
China in the conference. 3

Inquiry appears to indicate the non- f
receipt in Peking of a communication I
from Premier Lloyd George of Great h
Britain relative to the Anglo-Japanese
alliance.

Death of Mel Chalmers d
Mr. Melvin Boyd Chalmers died a

suddenly on Tuesday afternoon at r

about 5:30 o'clock at his home in Jal- b
apa. He and Mrs. Chalmers were sit- ]\
ting on the porch talking, when she i
noticed that he had ceased speaking fc
and remained quiet. She made closer n

observation and saw his helpless con- t
dition. He was carried into the house fc
and in a few moments was dead. Mr. r

Chalmers had been in ill health for a

some weeks, suffering with heart t
trouble. Just before his death he t
had gone in the yard to ring the bell I
calling the hands- to work after the c

rain of tfcat afternoon ana was try-jt
ing to adjust the bell rope when Mrs. v

Chalmers asked him to not bother!!
with it but to come in. He did as his p
wife had requested and it was not a

long after that she discovered her hus- c

band in his dying condition.
The burial took piace on Wednes- I

day, afternoon at 5 o'clock in Rose- t
monti cemetery, service at the grave \
by Dr. J. W. Carson, the following }
acting as pallbearers: P. Duncan f
Johnson, Wilbur E. Epps, R. M. Lom- s

mack, W. W, Riser, Jr., Jno. I. H.
Aull and -J. Ben Wessinger. Dr. C.
A. Freed assisted in' the service. j

1Wi» rJialmorc wac A9 war? Hp
I'll vuaiiuvxc »»MW V« J |

was the son of the late Thos. A. W. j
and M. B. Chalmers of this county'v
and was from a large family with! v,
large family connections of Associate s
Reformed Presbyterians, better t
known in their day and generation as ];
Seceders, all prominent in their strict- t
ly pious denomination and as citizens 0

of their communities. "Mel" Chal- 0

mers, as he was familiarly called by 0

nearly everybody, old and young, ^

who knew him, was well known in the s

city and county. He was a deputy \
sheriff under Sheriff Wallace W. Riser t
and macjie a brave officer, determined, c

fearless and impartial in the dis- j
charge of his duties. He also held z

the position of city health officer at \
one time, and the public knows howjc
faithful and conscientious he was at j i
that work. Mel Chalmers was quick
to act and he was a man who meant | a

what he said. He possessed the Chal- t
mers spirit. - \

Mr. Chalmers married Miss Mary 2

Mayes, daughter of the late W. G. a

and Nancy Mayes. She survives him, s

w.'th three children: Wallace, Mary g

and Helen. He also leaves a sister, g
Miss Janie Chalmers, and other rela- c

tives to mourn his loss.

Clinton vs. West End
There will be an interesting game f

of baseball Saturday, July 16th at ,

> the West End ball park. Everybody ^
: is invited to come to this game. s
Game called at 4 p. m. Admission:
Ladies 20c, men 30c. We have thejj

* coolest place in town to sit and enjoy
a game of baseball. We play the!^

1} best clubs so as to make it exciting j
and .interesting. And they say if you j j

! like plenty of good music be sure to j s
" come for we have the very best by ^
the West End band. Good music and (

t good coo) place served with baseball
^ and cold drinks make you happy. Be
5 sure to come. Umpire: Hardeman. <

^ Mgr. Murphy. 1

Babies are the mainsprings in the
% watches of the night. 1

VIT. ZION MISSIONARY
SOCIETY MEETS

(Contributed)
The Missionary society of Mt.

5ion church held its last meeting at
he hospitable home of Miss Reka
>chultz and those present found Miss
-ieka a charming hostess indeed.
The meeting \vas opened by Miss

relicia Spearman with six members
>resent. The following was. the after-
1UUJ1 C* ^fiu^iaiu .

Song:, "Bringing: in the Sheaves."
Scripture reading by members.
Song: "Toiling On."
Prayer by Miss Gertrude Reeder.
Miss Reeder also gave a reading,

The Orphanage." We were glad to

lave Miss Reeder with us, also oyr
ither visitors, Misses Janie Schroder
la Mae Suber and Nina Floyd and

fr. Eugene Spearman.
After the meeting delightful rereshmentsconsisting of iced tea,

>imento and olive sandwiches and
hicken salad were served.
The next meeting will be held with

^rs. John R. Spearman on July 22,
"riday before the fourth Sunday,
jet all members be present if possi»le.

Death of Mr. John Henderson
Mr. John Henderson died on Tues-

ay noon at his home near Blairs
rid was buried on Wednesday after-'
toon at 4 o'clock at the old family
>urial ground in the neighborhood,
ir. Henderson was 75 years old and

" 1 1 1 O/M-nvol rloirc a cm
n iecoie neaiuj. ucvtiai uaju

le had a fall while trying to mount a

nule on his place, his 'head striking
he ground causing concussion of the

train and paralysis. He was unmaried.The only surviving members of
i, family of twelve children are two

brothers, Mr. David Henderson of
he old home place and Mr. James
,ewis Henderson of Oklahoma, and j
>ne sister. Miss Edith Henderson of
his city. He was an old Confederate
eteran, a former member of Captain
lolman's company (the "boy com-

any") Co. A, 4th battalion, and was

late member of Jas. D.r<Nance
amp of Newberry.
The service was conducted by the

tev. Mr. Swycort of Fairfield county,
he pallbearers being the following:
Vatt, Lewis, Hugh and James W.
^enderson and Fitzgerald Rutherord,nephews, and James W. Henderon,cousin._

Good Workers Hunt and West

baptist courier. ,

We congratulate Layman I. H.

iunt of Newberry, and J. H. West
i'ho was so closely associated with
lim in the work, upon the unusually J
uccessful meeting that they had of

he Laymen's committee in Greenville
ast week. More than 200 laymen atendedthe meeting and a great many

»f them took part in the discussion
»f the various subjects. The elabirateprogram prepared by Mr. Hunt

^as carried through as perfectly as

uch programs can be. It was a meetrugthat was enough to enhearten all
he workers in the great cause of j
>outh Carolina Baptists. There was j
ntell'gence, conviction, purpose ami

;eal that were manifested throughout;
>y the laymen who are leading this

ause, and these laymen are found
n every part of the state. Mr. Hunt

las'a committee of about 1,200 who
tre committed to the furtherance of
his organization and to the general;
vork that the organization will see

ifte.r. He has done a vast amount of

vork in getting the organization
itarted; and he and those who are

issociated with him are planning
rreat things for this instrument when
>nce it is ready for service.

Gigantic Fire Sale Here

Clary & Stacy company's entire
;tock of general merchandise, damigedby fire in Gaffney about two

veeks ago, will be put on sale here as

;oon as the goods can be shipped to

Mew-berry, and the $20,000 stock
nust be sold quickly. This will be a

*ood opportunity for the public of
;his city to buy goods at a bargain.
Mr. Ralph S'nkoe, who conducted the

Dig sale at C. J. McWhirter's store

successfully, has bought the damaged
*oods from the GafTnev fire and will

dispose of the stock in Newberry.

Why does the brght idea we think

just before going to sleep depart,

never to return.

Lazy men are always harping on

:he luck of fool?.
%

t> <e
» ROTARIANS DINE <i
»> <$
§> <S> <$ <$> <i? <§> <J> <$> <$> <"£> §> 4> <§> <§
The "unlucky thirteenth" was enjoyedby the Newberry Rotarians and

a very appetizing luncheon was

was served them at the Newberry hotel.
Tlin wnmknvc riray c\ in onirfi^infr Kilt

1 lit»TCIV II« UIIVUIIIlQ k'Ul

an unlucky mood and after hearing
a splendid talk by James Kinard on

"Thirteen*' it was unanimously the
opinion that this number is anything
else but unlucky and from this time
on the Rotarians will look forward to

{meetings which happen to fall on the
thirteenth.

| Sid Derrick made a calk on his
classification, "College Presidont" and
.stressed the importance of building
'characters between the ages of 17 and
21 and showed where the college presIident had a very important part in
the shaping of students' futures. Sid
Derrick is at home talking on any

subject but the one assigned him
for this meeting was close to his heart

* * * * 1 ifc A.

and he spoke teenngiy 01 trie grcai
work which a college president could

I do. ,

Foster Martin, chairman of the
Boy's Work Committee made a reportand told of the initial steps which
had been taken by his committee in

making possible the Boy Scout movemen*in Newberry. He said that the
boys sjiould be prepared to become
useful hitizens and taught the finer
things in life and that no better work
could be fostered by the Rotary club
than this great Boy Scout movement.
After his talk Haskell Kibler made
a motion that hte Rotary club back
up the Boy's Work Committee in this
work and that the Kiwanis Club,
American Legion and Woman's Auxiliaryas well as the other clubs of
the city be invited to lend a hand in
this work. His motion was unanimouslypassed and so the Rotary Club
of Newberry goes on'record as being
behind the Boy Scouts.

Hal Kohn made a motion that the
*AT-- C C!s*Vtj-k/il

iacuii-y ui me ouiiunci uvnui/i va

Newberry College be the guests of
the Club at its next1 meeting. Sid
Derrick and James Kinard of the
faculty as well as- Geo. Cromer voted
in favor of this motion even before
a second was heard. After quiet
was restored the president put the
motion and it passedl
An interesting feature of meeting

was the drawing of the number 13,
which fell to Bob Mayes, who was

rewarded with a loose leaf pocket
memorandum.

Guests of the club were Prof. Moise
of the faculty of the Summer School
and Rotarian W. A. Sanders of the
Anderson Club.

Meeting was adjourned after many
efforts to have John Kinard and Geo.
Summer sing a duet failed.

West End Wins Again
West End won its seventh straight

here on the 9th, defeating the Saluda
club of the Ridge association 11 to 5.
It was the third straight defeat of Saludaby West End.

The feature of the game was the
heavy hitting of the West End club,
every member getting at least one

safety.
Hiller led the attack with 4 out of

5* C. Werts got 3 out of 4. Amnions
made a nice running catch of a foul
ball near the fence. Cartledge pitcheda good game for West End.

West End has now won 13 out of
1 ft fhis spa son so far.
We play Clinton here on the 16th.
Likely batteries for us: Luther and

Cromer.
Saturday's score by innings:

R. H. E.
Saluda 100 000 301.5 6 2
West End ....000 113 24x.11 18 4
Batteries.Saluda: Minick and HerJlong;West End: Cartledge and Cromer.

Albert Murphy, Mgr.

Revival at Cross Roads
The annual protracted meeting

will open ac Cross Roads church Sun|
day afternoon, July 17th, at 4

i o'clock. Rev. W. S. Brooke of John;stonwill arrive Monday and do the
preaching from then on. There will
be two services daily after Sunday,
to which all are invited.

Pastor.

Holding rugs by one end and shakingis liable to loosen the threads at
the border so that the edges will bejginto ravel.

Jtwo score planes f
" await day'S TESTS

.j
Will Bomb Former German De- S

' stroyer Early This Morning.
Led by Mitchell.

;| Newport News, Va., July 12.. jl
'Forty-six airplanes from Lan^ley
.'field, laden with ton? of explosives s

and led by Brig. Gen. W. W. Mitchell, a

assistant chief of tho army air serv- n

ice parly tomorrow morning will t
bomb the former German destroyer h
G-102. Maj Gen. Charles T. Menoher, F
chief of the air service, will witness \s

the tests from one of the many naval b
crafts which will stand by.

f Airmen tuned them up this after- tl
noon and there will be a general in- a

x l\ A//s»»n 4-U A /-> I
specuon tUIIH-UIUW yciuic mc (.inn | g
take the air. e

The navy will cooperate with the a

army in the bombing but just to what j]
extent has not been made public. l\
The manuevers will be the first in t
which the army airmen have had a b
part and the flyers are confident that t
they will better all previous ones, c

The battleships Florida and North d
Dakota reached Hampton Roads this rr

! morning and will go out to vessels of d
the Atlantic fleet already here. The s;

destroyer was towed out to the de- r

signatior. off the coast this morning.
. b

-nAvin n ark makes
STARTLING CHARGE ^

Charlotte Man Says Part of Strike <$
Fund Contributed by New <s

England Mahufacturers <

<«

Charlotte, N. C., July 12..Charges 4
that a portion of the fund used in

calling the strike of textile employ- C
"' * l Mil 1 »

ees in (charlotte was contriouiea oy jh
"a few New England cotton rnami- L
facturers with a view to injuring their js
Southern competitors," were made a

today by David Clark, editor of the
Southern Textile Bulletin. In an ad- 0

dress before the Rotary club, Mr. s

Clark said his statement was based u

'on the admission of one of the New s

England manufacturers to a reliable b
party. > b

"Part of -the fund used in calling g
the present strike was contributed

bya few New England cotton manu- 0

facturers wit ha view of injuring their h
Southern competitors" said Mr. Clark, tl

! "I could not afford to make such r

j a statement if I did not have abso- c

lute and positive proof based upon s

the admission' of one of the New Eng- tl
wionii-foofiirflTC Ia a roliaKIp nnl*- ^

1 CI 11VI uiauuiav^ui ViO wv M JL u

ty that he made such a contribution, b

| "Although the present strike is 0

limited to this section, the wage re- C
ductions here have not been so great "

as those in other sections of the South g

| and Charlotte was selected because
of the encouragement that the agita- t
tors have received and their belief
in the weakness of the knees of our

i sheriff." .
C

Entertainment at Reederville
! The Ladies of Reederville School
j Improvement association win give an j
entertainment and sell ice cream at

the school house Saturday, July 16 j]
at 4 o'clock. The public is cordially b

! invited. 0

Mrs. P. C. Workman, Sec. v

f e
Store Robbed ^

) The safe of the Graham-Suber comj
pany, furniture dealers in the Obser- e
ver block, was on Monday night rob-

c
bed of a little over $200 in cash and

n
'several small checks. The thief took!a
the cash but overlooked Mr. Graham's j
private drawer containing $218. The;,

' « .1 J* L 1 l_

store was entered irom tne ironi uy j ^
someone evidently familiar with the

n

place. He turned off the lights and
j had no difficulty in opening the safe!^
as it was only sccured by the day lock, i ^
And just think. For a good manyj

thousands of years the world got along."
without artificial ice and electric.*2'

j fans in summer. It doesn't seem pos-!^
! sible; does it? j ^
* T
I E1 British golfers defeated Amercan

n
golfers in the interunaional match last j
week, but we hope this will not cause

a rupture of diplomatic relations be-
tween the two countries,

_
a

! S(
-Some crirls are Kept so busy berom-j

' 1 tl
ing engaged that they have no time
to marry.

^

Man's best counsel is a faithful
wife.

1 ..

I Life's sideshows cost us more than is
i the real circus. n
t

RAILWAY UNDERPASS |
GETTING ATTENTION

secretary Thomas Write# Railroad
Commission of Dangerous

Grade Crossing

'he State, 14th.
L. H. Thomas, secretary of the

icltc nignvvay Luniiiiisdiuii, )caiciuaj

ddressed a letter to the railroad comlissioncalling the commission's atentionto the railway crossing on the
ighway between Little Mountain and
'rospcrity and the action of the high-1
ray body in asking that this crossing
e improved.
"In its monthly meeting yesterday

state highway commission, after
careful review of pertinent records
f the department, earnestly considerdthe objectionable and dangerous j
rrangement of the underpass cross-

ng on the public highway from Little j
fountain to Prosperity under the

O/vii tViom roiUlTOV atlH
rUl'KS Ui IIIC ouuuicni liiii mu , ,

»y unanimous vote adopted a resolu-!
ion urging: upon :he state railroad j
ommission the importance of imme-j
iately instituting such measures as ,

lav be necessary to remedy the unesirablecondition complained of,",
ays Mr. Thomas in his letter to the
ailroad commission.
Engineer Moorefield will likely go

efore the' commission in a hearing
an be arranged and explain the stationto the railroad body.

> '$>'
HEAR "BOB" JONES <$>

> <*

><§><§,<§><«><$<S><§,<$>$>^<§,<$>3><§>,§>
Under the auspices of the South

'arolifia Sunday School association
lev. "Bob" Jones will nreach in the

i

utheran Church of the Redeemer in

lewberry Sunday afternoon July 24 i
t 5 o'clock. j1
There has not been much activity 11

~ nort rvf +Vio roiintv Sundav
il tiic pai i/ ui >uv ^ ^

chool convention this year so far as i

re have heard, but when this great j
peaker and evangelist comes to New- i

erry and the people hear him he may i

e able to revive the organization and i
et it to functioning again. j

Hon. Arthur Kibler is the chairman 1

f the committee of arrangements and ]
e himself is a very active worker in <

he Sunday school and under his di- 1

ection as president we had a fine j'
ountv association, but for some rea-

on there has not been much doing
he present year. So all of you Sun-'
ay school workers, and we all should
e workers, go out on the afternoon '1

f the 24th of July to the Lutheran j:
'hurch of the Redeemer and hear t

Bob" Jones, the world-famous evan-!
i,

elist.
- ...

)ENMARK FARMERS
TALK OF MARKETING

'lemccn Men, Headed by DirectorLong, Confer With, Numberof Interested Men.
I
f

- I
he State.
Denmark, July 12..With a view to |

nproving existing conditions a num-1
er of the most influential farmers J
f this county met here this morning j
rth Director Long of the Clemson
xtension service in a general con-

erence on the marketing of truck
rops. A general survey of the presntsystem of marketing asparagus, .

ucumbers, cantaloupes and water-

lelons was presented to the growers <

nd after some discussion it was de-!.
i'

ided to perfect an organization to

andle these truck crops. Drector

iong was urged to call a central j
leeting in the territory concerned at' j
^hich time representatives of the dif- j
erent sections may meet to work out
etails.
W. L. Riley, Cecil Crum and St. ]

lair Guess were appointed as dele- j
ates from DenmarK. uirecior iyung j

oes to Blackville, Williston, Barn-^
rell, Aliendale, Fairfax, Estill and t
'renton to meet the farmers there,
[on. W. L. Riley presided over the | j
leeting here today. t

Boy Scouts, Attention r

Ail boys who have submitted their f

pplications for membership in the j
?out troop will meet in the rear of

ie chamber of commerce building p
riday afternoon at 6:30 o'clock. ^

Carl Julien, y
Scout Master. j

Sometimes a man's idea of chivalry
to protect a woman against every

lan except himself. |r

FOUR COLUMBIANS
CLEARED BY JURY

ACQUITTAL VERDICT GIVEN IN
CAMDEN

Defendants Remanded to Jmil on

Charge of Housebreaking
and Larceny

f

Thp State.
Camden, July 13.A Kershaw countyjury at 7:15 o'clock this afternoon

returned a verdict of not guilty in
the case of the state against four Columbians,charged with blowing the
safe of the Bank of Lugoff and stealing$240. The defendants were immediatelyremanded to jail pending
trial on the charge of house breaking
and larceny in connectior with the
same offense. The second indictment
relates to the charge of breaking into
the store connected with the bank.
Motion for bail was made and Judge
Townsend will hear the argument
during the term of court this week.
The defendants are William Brawley,
Alex Cartledge, Lloyd Lorick and
Dewey Dennis, all young white men

of the state.
The jury retired shortly after 5

o'clock this afternoon after Judge
Townsend had refused a motion for
direction of a verdict for the defendants.
At 6:30 the jury sent word to Judge

Townsend that they desired to cora munV-'atewith tym and the foremaninformed the court that they
were hopelessly divided. Judge
Townsend charged the jury upon the
importance of an agreement, if it
could- be conscientiously arrived at.

The jury stated that their difficulty
'J flsA

was a question ox lact auu uuuci

instructions of the court certain porb'ory.of the testimony were read to
them by the court stenographer, John
K. Aull, after which the jury again
retired.
The state closed its testimony

shortly after 11 o'clock this mottling,and the defense announced that
it had no testimony to offer. The defenserelied upon its contention that
Hp fpstimonv of George Giinn of
Pennsylvania, who claimed that the
defendants were with him at the
time of the robbery, was unworthy of
belief, and that his testimony was

not corroborated.
The state placed on the Stand this

morning a number of witnesses in ah
effort to corroborate Gunn in matters
to which he had testified, not wvth
regard to the actual robbery itself,
but as to the details which he related
of incidents before and after the robbery.Chief of Police Richardson and
Chief of Detectives Strickland and
others from Columbia testified as to

having seen him in company with cer-

tain of the defendants in Columbia
at the times stated by him. Other
witnesses from Camden and in- and
around Lugoff testified that Gunn
had related the details of the robberybefore he was carried to Lugoi?
by Postoffice Inspector Gregory, and
that when they reached LugofF the

physical evidences of the breaking
were just as he had described them.

C. T. Graydon of Columbia openedthe argument for the defendants,
and was followed by Solicitor Spignerfor the state. M. M. Johnson
and G. G. Alexander for the defend-
ants, for Judge M. L. Sm;tft lor tne

>tate, Cole L. Blease for the defendants,who closed the argument.
The testimony and the arguments

were heard by an audience which
racked the court house, numbers of

people having to stand during the

noceedings.

In Lexington County
Dispatch-News, 13th.
Among pleasant visitors to the

Dispatch-News office Monday *as

VIr. J. W. Amick of the Chapin secion,a loyal Confed. and a good man.

Mr. P. S. Hallman, one of the good
rarmers of Leesville, Route 1, paid
he printer a pleasant call Tuesday.
Misses Helen and Olive Stoudenayer,two charming young maidens

'rom Peak, were in town Friday and
>a:d us a pleasant call.

Annie Ballentine from Cha-
tin passed through Lexington Monlavon her way to Batesburg. While
lere she was the attractive guest of
-liss Marguerite Dent.

Every mother thinks there is no

>abv like her own and every other
nother is glad of it.

* .^
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